Record of Marriage

District of South Hilo
Island Territory of Hawaii

License issued by B.H. Brown Date of License Feb 6th 1907

Name of Male Okamoto Yoshiehara Age 31
Nationality Japanese Residence Hilo Town Hawaii
Name of Father Keshino Name of Mother Juma
Nationality Japanese Nationality Japanese
Residence Kumaamoto View Residence Kumaamoto View

Name of Female Matrige Age 27
Nationality Japanese Residence Hilo Hawaii
Name of Father Toshiaki Name of Mother Omomo
Nationality Japanese Nationality Japanese
Residence Kumaamoto View Residence Kumaamoto View

Names of Witnesses I. Hayashi

Place of Marriage Hilo Hawaii
Ceremony performed by H.W.A. Kapsai
Date of Ceremony February 6th 1907

Copy sent to Registrar of Marriages H.K. Reid
this 10 day of February 1907 (Signed) H.W.A. Kapsai

Hoomanoa Hilo Post Office